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To-day’s
Messages.

THE NEWSPAPERS PAID.
LONDON, Not. 12.

Pour members of the Cabinet, Aus
ten Chamberlain, Sir Brie Geddea, Sir 
Auckland Geddes and Walter Hume 
Long took the witness stand In the 
Lord Chief Justices Court to-day, and 
publicly denied the statements print
ed In the Dally News with reference 
to their holding shares in various pub
lic companies, in consequence of which 
they brought libel suits against news
papers. After their testimony an an
nouncement was made that the suits 
had been settled on, and terms ar
ranged outside courts. The proprie
tors of the Daily News agreed to pay 
to each of the plaintiffs 250 guineas 
and also costs.

SHOT FEINERS IMPRISONED.
DUBLIN, Not. 12.

Sinn Fein members of the British 
House of Commons, who were arrest
ed yesterday in raids on offices of Sinn 
Fein Parliament, were arraigned in 
the police court to-day on a charge of 
participating in forbidden proceedings. 
They refused to recognise the court 
and each was sentenced to two months 
Imprisonment

STRIKE SETTLEMENT EFFORTS.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nor. 12.

The apparent unwillingness of all 
Union Coal Miners to return to work 
at the old pay scale caused Govern
ment officials to put forth every effort 
to-day to bring about an immediate 
negotiation of a new wage agreement 
Secty. Wilson, without waiting for 
formal acceptance of his offer to medi
ate the differences, began smoothing 
the way for the Joint conference of the 
miners and operators he has called to 
b meeting at Washington on Friday.

FIRST LADT MAYOR.
LONDON, Nov. 12.

Sixteen Labor Mayors were elected 
throughout England and Wales yester
day. The first Lady Mayor was elect
ed at Stalybridge, Councillor Ada Sum
mers. Conservative mayors number 
148. liberals 112, Councillor Vaughan 
was elected Mayor of Bethnal Green, 
amid some opposition, on the ground 
that he was a conscientious objector. 
|At Liverpool the labor nationalist 
members refused to participate in the 
mayoralty elections stating their voice 
{mould be ineffectual in the selections.

TOO ROUGH TO LAND. .
BREST. Nov. 12.

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth of 
Belguim, who arrived on the transport 
George Washington from the United 
States yesterday afternoon, were not 
able to land from the steamer until 
piis morning.

necessity of maintaining ships of war, 
not only in home waters, but In close 
proximity to the most distant Domin
ions. We must see to It that our 
Overseas Naval forces are never 
again permitted to be as they were 
prior to the war.” This declaration 
was made last night, before the Can
adian Club, by Viscount Jellicoe, who 
summed up the lesson, which thef 
great Admiral believed, had been 
taught the British Commonwealth by 
experiences of war.

Smallpox at Twillingate.
MANY HOUSES QUARANTINED.
Special to Evening Telegram.

TWILLINGATE, Nov. 12,
From thirty to fifty cases smallpox 

of very mild type prevalent at 
Twillingate. Sun Office has been 
quarantined temporarily because one 
case in house of Editor, who how
ever, hopes to resume publication of 
Journal so soon as quarantine regula
tions are lifted. Every attention is 
being given by doctor to immediate 
cases, and hope to have epidemic 
shortly under control.

Another shipment SEAL- 
ETTE, $8.50, $10.00, $11-25, 
$12.50 BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD.__novl,6i,eod

Old Comrades Meet.
The Old Comrades of the C.L.B. met 

at headquarters, C.L.B. Armoury, at 
eight o’clock last evening, when con
siderable important business was 
handled. It was decided to hold a 
dance in the Armoury on the night of 
the twenty-sixth in aid of their funds. 
Seeing that thejast dance was a big 
success, it is probable that this be a 
good duplicate of it. There are now 
about eighty members of the Old Com
rades, and it is the ambition of the 
members to add as many to their 
ranks as possible. They are endeav
ouring, also, to keep pace with the 
strides of progress being made by the 
motherbody, the Church Lads’ Brigade.

Last evening’s meeting was a very 
successful one, lasting until about ten 
thirty, and every unit left the hall with 
the firm determination to do every
thing in,his power to forward the 
cause with which he is allied. With 
such a spirit permeating the Old Boys 
there can be no such thing as fail. 
Several of them are returned soldiers.

RENOWN AT NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.

The British cruiser Renown which 
|i to carry the Prince of Wales home 
to England after his visit to the United 
States, arrived here to-day from Port 
)f Spain, Trinidad. The Prince will 
five on the Renown while in New 
York.

PROMENADE 
BAND CONCERT.

(By permission of Lieut. Col. 
Goodridge.)

The C. L. B. Band will have 
a Special Band Concert in the 
Armoury, Harvey Road, to
night, Thursday, Nov. 18th.

ADMISSION 20c.

EXCITEMENT IN SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.

Summary action to choke down de
bate on the Peace Treaty were decid
ed on by the treaty’s frtends in the 
Senate to-day to meet developments, 
fgarded by many Senators as the be
ginning of a filibuster against ratifica
tion. To petitions to invoke the Sen- 
ties closure, rules, which never here
tofore have been used, were prepared 
tor submission to-morrow, should it 
become apparent that dilatory tactics 
bave been adopted by the group of in- 
teconcilables who are opposed to the 
treaty.

RECTORSHIP FOR POINCARE.
LONDON, Nov. 12.

Prsident and Madame Poincare of 
France concluded their visit here to- 
lay. leaving for Scotland, where the 
president is to receive a Rectorship in 
friasgow University. King George and 
Queen Mary and other members of the 
Royal Family accompanied the Presl- 
lent and Mcdame Poincare to the 
btation.

TO COMMEMORATE PRINCE'S 
VISIT.

OTTAWA. Nov. 12.
To commemorate the placing of the 

borner atone in the Peace Tower by 
the Prince of Wales, and as a small 
token of the country’s appreciation of 
the Royal visit, a marble bust and 
pedestal of the Prince will be erected 
b the new Parliament building.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Nov. 13.

You may go farther for a good, all 
round toilet soap, one that is reliable 
rather than fancy, but you are likely 
to fare worse than if you at once de
cide ofiQCream of Lilies Toôlet Soap. 
For this soap has several years honest 
value in use to its credit, and is not 
surpassable at anything like the same 
price. Cream of Lillies Soap is guar
anteed pure and neutral, and is made 
for us by the great English firm of 
soap makers, with a view to suiting 
conditions in this climate. Price 25c. 
a cake. Box of three cakes 60c.

In the meantime we need only refer 
to Cream of Lilies, the emollient, 
which has become famous for its 
qualities in soothing and healing the 
hands and face. Price 30c. a crock.

For all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—octe.tt

seely in opposition. Schooners Get Away.
LONDON, Nov. 12.

Major General C.. F. Seely, whose 
resignation as head of the Air Ministry 
vas announced yesterday took his seat 
m the Opposition bench in the House 
if Commons to-day. General Seely ex
plained that he had resigned hie poet 
because of dissatisfaction over the dual 
tontrol of the Air Force, which he de- 
Slared, Involved waste and inefficiency. 
Ho personal question, he said, had 
irisen.

A large number of schooners got 
away from port during yesterday and 
the harbor was pretty nearly emptied. 
They had a splendid wind for the sail 
to their home ports.

JELLICOE’S opinion.
VICTORIA, B.C., Nov. 12.

“To my mind the British Navy 
ihould not be kept abort of overseas 
tquadrons. I believe that the Empire, 
ta a whole, realises the Imperative

Police Court.
A case of threatening ldnguage was 

dismissed.
A-case of malicious damage was 

settled by the defendant paying costs.

Don’t "lose the chance of a 
Bargain in Ladies Felt Hats at 
BOWRING’S. See them. 

novl2,ll

Derelict in Tpw.
SUPPOSED TO BE 8CHB. ABNI8H.

The tug John Green went out early 
this morning, followed by the 8. 8. 
Cabot, to make search for the up
turned vessel reported off Cape Spear 
yesterday. The search proved suc
cessful and the John Green was re
ported as having the vessel in tow, 
finding her about 12 miles south of 
Cape Spear. . It is thought that the 
vessel is the Arnish, owned by Flett 
& Co. The vessel it will be remem
bered grounded at St. George’s whilst 
being launched, and was later got off 
by Capt. H. Carter. She was recently 
loaded with lumber for across and 
proceeded through the Straits, when 
meeting the recent storm had to be 
abandoned, the crew landing at Fogo 
in a dory.

Don’t miss the Bargain for 
this week only in Ladies’ Tweed 
Coats at BOWRING*S^J»ovi2,6i

Horse Case Continued.
In the Magistrate’s Court this 

morning the postponed horse case be
tween Berrigan and Halley was heard. 
The examination of Mr. Berrigan, 
owner of the horse, occupied consid
erable time. Mr. Halley, driver of the 
motor car at the time of the accident, 
gave evidence up to time for recess. 
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the case 
will be continued. There are seven 
witnesses, including two veterinary 
surgeons, to be heard yet. Mr. Hig
gins appeared for the plaintiff and 
Mr. T. Halley for the defence.

See BOWRING’S line Ladies’ 
Assorted Felt Hats clearing at 
Slaughter Prices.—novi2,6i

Personal Mention.
Mr. Hamilton B. Hatch, a geologist, 

who has been in the country the past 
year, investigating some of our coal 
areas, has registered at the Croebie.

Mr. Thos. J. Thorburn and his son 
William, who are une’ergoing treatment 
in St. Vincent’s Hospital, New York, 
are underway to recovery and will, 
shortly leave for home, probably by j 
the next sailing of the S. S. Brighton. I

Strikes and the Stage.
This may be the first time mem

bers of the “Profession’’ have formed 
a Trade Union, but the weapon of the 
strike has often been used by actors 
to enforce demands. ;

In 1907 a dispute between the ar
tists and proprietors of some Lon
don Music Halls resulted in the for
mer going on strike and even acting 
as pickets; but in the days when 
workmen were timidly dreaming of 
organisation, actors were actively 
standing up for their rights against 
managers and proprietors.

In 1800 the proprietors of Drury 
Lane decided to increase the prices 
for benefit performances. The actors 
objected and invited public support; 
so did the management. In the end 
the Lord Chamberlain was asked to 
act as arbiter, and hfis decision went 
against the actors.

In 1879 Drury Lane Theatre had to 
shut up through the actors suddenly 
going on strike.

In the early forties of last century, 
the maanger at His Majesty’s Theatre 
replaced the singer Tamburini by 
Coletti from Milan. The other artists 
organised a demonstration against the 
intruder, who could not make himself 
heard above the uproar which greeted 
his appearance. Finally he was chased 
from the stage, and Tamurtni was re
called.

Election Returns.
=

We publish below the results of the last three general elections; also the returns 
for 1919 so far as the count has gone'

BOWRING’S SEALETTE will 
make a swell coat for winter.

novl,6i,eod •

Coastal Boats.
F. H. ELLIS * Co.

The S. S. Susu left Tilting at 8.30 
p.m. on the 12th.

GOVERNMENT.
The S. S. Portia left Burgeo at day

light to-dày, going west.
The S. S. Prospère left Trinity at 9 

p.m. last evening, going north.

Supreme Court.
Rentoul vs. Herwood Lumber Co. 
Gibbs for plaintiff calls Healy wit

ness, sworn and examined. Evidence 
taken on commission put in and read. 
This closes the case for plaintiff.

Mr. Emerson for the defence opens 
the case and calls Mr. Reuben Hor- 
wood. who was sworn and examined. 
Letters from W. & G. Rendell were 
read.

Court took recess at 1 p.m.

The quality BOWRING’S 
SEALETTE cannot be surpass
ed. Prices from $8.50 up to
$12.50.—novl,6i,eod

MINARD’S UNIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St. John’s.
octl4,3m

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.S.W., light, weather fine 

preceded by fog. A three masted sohr. 
and several small schooners passed in 
this a.m. Bar. 30.20; Ther. 48.

Here and There.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
Meet.

FOOTBALL LEAGUE MEETING.— 
The Nfld. Football League will meet 
to-morrow night when arrangements 
will be made for holding the League 
Football Dinner.

Get your winter coat made 
from the SEALETTE at BOW
RING’S.—novl,6I,eod

VESSEL OVERDUE.—The schr. J. 
R. -Bradley, Haynes, master,, left 
North Sydney on Oct 27th for Cata
lina with a load of coal. No report 
of her has been received since.

For one week only from this 
date, Ladies’ Tweed Coats for 
'/, off the price. BOWRING’S.

novl2,6t

SURVEY NOT FINISHED,—The 
extent of the damages to the ma
chinery of the e.e. Avondale, recently 
towed to port, has not yet been as
certained. The survey is not yet 
completed.

For all ignition and Ughting 
purposes use Reliable Dry Bat
teries and Flashlights.

oct7,8,9,novll,12,13,decl5,18

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. W, Chown wish to thank Dr. Cor
nell, Miss Taylor, Miss Scott, Sister 
Lamer and nurses of the General Hos
pital; especially those of Cowan Ward 
for their kindness to their daughter. 
Ethel, during her illness at that in
stitution.—ad vt

G. KNOWLING, LTD., have 
received 500 90-lb. sacks P. E. I. 
POTATOES, White, Red and 
Blue, Which they are selling 
very cheap.—novll,2t,tu,th

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Reaat Mutton, Roast 

toy ELLIS’.

On November 6th, Harry, darling
child of Bridget and William Power, 
of Mundy's Pond, aged 1 year and 6 
months. „ „

passed peacefully away, Nov. 11, 
at the home of her brother, Grate’s 
Cove. Cecilia Jane, beloved daughter 
of Ezekiah Benson, aged 32 years. 
Left to mourn are father, one brother, 
and one sister, Mrs. W. Bailey, of 
this city. _ . . ..

Sleep on dear, sleep and take thy 
rest,

Lay down thy head upon thy Saviour’s 
breast;

We lore then well but Jesus loves 
thee best.

A. M. Crofton,
Official Canadian Representative, is in 
the City, at the Crosbie Hotel. Will 
receive applications for

Canada Victory Bonds,
paying 6% per cent, interest. 

Interest paid on these BONDS half 
yearly.

See A. M. Crofton at the CROSBIE 
HOTEL, or leave address there for 
him and he will call. novl3,ll

NOTICE.
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 

Workers of Local No. 24, Bish
op’s Falls, are out on strike for 
just demands.

All Union men will stay away, 
others are requested to do the 
same.

By order of Local.
A. F. COLBOURNE, 

novis,3i,eod Secretary.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Under the provisions of Chapter 23, 
2 Edward VII., entitled “An Act to 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891,” and 
upon the recommendation of the Board 
appointed under Section 1 thereof, no
tice is hereby given that, Three 
Months after this date, a Proclamation 
will isssue for the alteration of name, 
or re-naming of places as under, that 
is to say:—

1. That Turk’s Gqt, District of Har
bor Main, to be re-named MARYS- 
VALE.

2. That Seal Cove, near Stephen- 
ville Crossing, District of St 
George, to be re-named ROTH
ESAY.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept of the Colonial Sec’y,
August 6th, 1919. aug7,13i,th

1908. 1909. 1913.
BAY DE VERDE. 

Crosbie •. .. — — .. . ,1146 
Whiteway .. .. .- — .’.1102 
Mews .. .. .. .. .. .. 992 
Penney ». — — — — — 988

BONAYISTA.

Blandford .. .. .. .. ..2624
Winsor............................... 2624
Mori son .............................2439
Bishop .. .. —............. 1013
Blackwood .. — .. .. 973
Knowling — 808

Moulton
McNeily

BURGEO.

BURIN.

790
666

Davey — ... — — — .. 930
Gear .. .. —............... 896
Robinson........................ - 802
LeFeuvre •. .. .. —. .. 774

CARBONEAB.

Maddock
Goodlson

BAY DE VERDE.
Crosbie.............................
Whiteway ..................- ..1126
Duff .. .. .. *. . .1044
Steer .. — •• — — —1035

BONAYISTA.

Blandford .. .. .. .. ..3158
Winsor............................... 3133
Morison........................... .3076
Giles.................................... 652
Janes................................. 636f
Herder .. —......................615

BAY DE VBBDB.
Hickman........................... 1168
Crosbie............................. 1150
Barrett................ .. ..1140
Whiteway ........................ 1078

BONAYISTA.

Coaker .. ........................3473
Winsor..............................3313
Abbott...............................3308 R. G. Winsor
Blandford.........................1624 w. C, Winsor

1919. *
BAY DE VERDE.

LeGrow........................1207-
Cave . . .* .. a. ..1100
Hickman.....................1193
Whiteway .. — .. -1071 ;

BONAYISTA.

Coaker .. .. — .. ..372] 
Abbott.........................3611

BURGEO.

Moulton .. 
McNeily ..

821
467

BURIN.

Winsor, W. C..............-1515
Morison..................   —1457

BURGEO.

Moulton —........................ 760
James .. .. .. .. .. .. 728

BURIN.

Gear — . 
Davey — 
Robinson 
LeFeuvre

Currie .. »......................... 1200 Cheesemqn
LeFeuvre........................... 1174 Foote .. —
Bartlett.............................  786 Bartlett ..

Forbes
Morine

..1550

..1485
-1465

BURGEO * LaPOILE.

Small .. — 
James . * . •

RUBEN.

-1422 
». 231

.1662
.1542

Gear 741

CARBONE AR. CARBONEAB.

579 Goodlson — — 
656 Maddock •. ..

When you want Steaks. Chons, 
Cutlets and CoIIops, try ELLIS’.

Shipping News.
S. S, Digby sailed from Liverpool 

yesterday for this port.

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c.; at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octs.tf

FEBRYLAND.

Cashln — — — 
Ellis *• .. .. .. .. 
P. Moore .. .. .. .» 
Condon (Ind.) .. .. 
R. Moore

FEBRYLAND.
I

916 Cashin .. 
639 Moore .. . 
5871 Power .. . 
298 Condon — 
225

FOGO.

Earle — . 
Fitzgerald

757

FOGO.

Earle

FORTUNE.

Emerson 
Camell ..

616 Fitzgerald.................

FORTUNE.

857 Emerson — — — . 
769 Lloyd...............- .

603; Goodlson.......................... 608
659 Penney.............................. 634

FEBRYLAND.

881 Cashin .............................. 1095
802 Moore............................. ..918
617, Hartery...............................303
637 Williams............................. 267

Condon (Ind.) .. .. ..163

FOGO.

, 861' Halfyard........................... 1837
845, Fitzgerald..........................694

Currie

CARBONEAB.

731

FORTUNE.

Emerson...........................1000

Penney 
Moore .

671

600
307

FEBRYLAND.

Cashin . 
Moore .. 
Hartery 
English

. .1120 
-1012 
.. 435 
.. 313

FOGO.
Hibbs
Oake

.1501 

. 252

FORTUNE BAY.

Warren

HARBOB GRACE.
Piccott............................... 1206
Parsons............... — .‘.1200
Dawe .. ............................. 1153
Seymour............................1150
Barnes ............................... 1129
Oke.....................................1129

608, Fudge................................ 865 Elliott
.1722 
. 450

HARBOR GRACE. I HARBOR GRACE. HARBOR GRACE.
Piccott...............................1444 Piccott............................. 1414 q. Gosse......................13|*
Seymour .. .. — .. —1404 Parsons........................... 1374 Barnes............... .. ..1305
Parsons, Ed............— —1403 Young "7................................1342  .................

Gosse................................ 1200 ;
Gordon .. —............. ..1187 -
Mosdell............................1169:

Parsons, John................1223
Barnes ............................... 1210
Dawe................................. 1195

L23THEI

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be gold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO, LTD, 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
BURNS, fete.

HARBOR MAIN.

Woodford............................ 948
Murphy...............................876
Lewis...................................862
Summers.............................702

PLACENTIA.
Jackman........................... 1846
Sullivan............................ 1724
Davis .. .. .. .. .. ,, 1663
Devereaux........................1343
Howley ». .. .. .. .,1341 
Morris................................1326

PORT DE GRAVE.
Warren............................... 765
Lloyd................................... 581

v» ST. GEORGE’S.
Downey.............................1004
Abbott..................................676
Hayes (Ind.)......................126

ST. BARBE.
Clapp................................... 972
Mott......................................669

ST. JOHN’S EAST.
Kent.................................. 2755
Shea....................................2655
Dwyer...............................2461
Gibbs................................. 1935
McNamara....................... 1598
Devine................................1588

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Morris................................2274
Bennett............................. 2142
Kennedy............................2052
Power................................ 1822
Glendenning.....................1604
Carter................................ 1675

TRINITY.
Gushue.............................2007
Miller................................1882
Watson .1832
Squires............................. 1827
Stone .— — .. .. . .1719
Ayre — . .1690

TWILLINGATE.
Bond..................................2639
Clift................................... 2550
Roberts............................. 2290
Goodridge.............- —1176
Milley.................................. 975
Woods .. - v...................800

HARBOR MAIN.

Woodford.......................... 1118
Murphy............................. 1065
Lewis...................................949
St John..............................908

PLACENTIA.
Devereaux........................1791
Howley............................. 1767
Morris................................1743
Jackman .. .. .. .. . .1598 
Sullivan ,* 4. .. .. ,.1528 
Davis . 1 — .. .. .. «.1461

PORT DE GRATE.
Warren............................... 789
Bartlett...............................766

ST. GEORGE’S.
Downey.............................1160
Carty...................- .. .. 751

ST. BARBE.
Clapp .'................................. 911
Mott.....................................790

ST. JOHN’S EAST.
Kent...................................2595
Shea...................................2471
Dwyer................................2457
Gibbs................................. 1979
McNamara....................... 1741
Devine..................- .. —1702

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Morris................................2205
Bennett............................. 2094
Kennedy............................1995
Ellis...................................1858
Cowan................................1762
Scott.................................. 1663

Archibald.................... 1347
Piccott........................... 821
Parsons ........................ 628
J. Gosse .. .. .. — 561 
Russell (tod.) .. .. 403

HARBOB MAIN.

Woodford.................. » —1178
Kennedy.......................... 1116
Lewis .. .. .. .. .. .. 904 
Carter...............................776

PLACENTIA. •
Devereaux........................2026
Morris................................1963
Walsh............................... 1768
Sullivan............................ 1644
Summers...........................1300
Carty................................. 1254

PORT BE GRATE.
Grimes................................871
Warren .. —..................... 697

ST. GEORGE’S.
Downey.............................1187
English............................... 770

ST. BARBE.
Clapp................................. 1263
Mott.....................................871

ST. JOHN’S EAST.
Kent...................................2836
Higgins............................. 2660
Dwyer................................ 2609
Ryan.................................. 2533
Howley............................. 2443
Bartlett ......

harbor main.

Jones .. .. - - ..not 
Woodford .. .. .. ..1039
Meaner..............- - 861
Kennedy - 813

PLACENTIA A ST. 
MARY’S.

Walsh.................. . ..2258
Slnnott .. — — -2159 
Sullivan .. .. -, -2146
Devine..........................1376
Jackman .. .. .. -1370
Brown — — — -Ip78

PORT DE GRATE.
Crosbie......................... 837
Grimes — ........ 668

ST. GEORGE’S. 
McDonnel .... — ..1430 
Downey — — .. - 700

ST. JOHN’S EAST.
Higgins....................... 2925
Fox............................... 2775
Vinicombe....................2707
Bartlett....................... 2410
Carter.................   ..2379

.2306 Curtin.......................... 2321
Murphy (Ind.) .. .. 635

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Squires....................... 1954
Brownrigg................... 1839
Bennett....................... 1808
Martin.......................... 1749
Campbell..................... 1658

TRINITY. TRINITY.
Squires.............................2182 Stone................................. 2685
Watson...................... — 2176 Targett................................2608
Grant.................................. 2104 Lloyd................................. 2592
Gushue...............................2082 Squires..............................1679
Miller.................................. 2014 Fowlow.............................1510
Ayre....................................1905 Dunfleld............................ 1462

TWILLINGATE.
Bond................................. 2621
Clift.................................. 2592

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Morris..............................2749 !
Bennett............................2643 -
Kennedy...........................2646 1
Ellis..................................1738 1
Cowan............................... 1719,<
Scott................................. 1645 Mullaly..........................1646

Llnegar .. .. :............1025
Cadwell.................. .. 939
Foley............................. 877
Tait (Ind.).....................101

TRINITY.
Halfyard..................... 3768
Guppy.......................... 3576
Targett........................3539
Stone............................1185
Matthews...................... 916
Camell —..................... 859

Bond
Clift

TWILLINGATE.
.3481
.3427

TWILLINGATE.
Jennings.....................
Jones j .........................

Roberts............................ 2498; Jennings........................... 3397 Samson.......................
Goodridge....................... 1297i Milley............... .................  889 Moore .. —..............
Milley — .. —  ............ 1204, Temple  ............................ 734,McKay»;.......................
Woods.............. — .. . .1090, Yates — ... .......................... 698 Short

(Poll not Declared.)

189»
1869
1739

561
567
419

ON

Wednesday Afternoon,
86th Instant,

there will be held In the Lecture 
Boom of Queen’s Road Congregational 
Church, opening at • o’clfick,

THE ANNUAL SALE.
Stalls containing Plain useful nr- 

tides to suit young and old.
A Fancy Stall, having very fine pieces 

of hand embroidery and laces, etc, 
presided over by Girls’ Guild.

A Stall containing handkerchiefs for 
nil occasions.

A Stall well stocked with fresh vege
tables.

Pantry Stall, with home made Pre
serves, Jellies, Mince Meat, Mar
malade, Pickles, Cakes, etc.

Toy Stall for the kiddles.
Candy StalL

Afternoon Tens will be served until 
6.80) Meat Teas from 6 till 8 pju. 
followed by a Concert

Admission............................. 10 cts.
Afternoon Teas ....................80 cts.
Meat Teas..................   -70 cts.

^Concert..................................80 cts.
novl3,31

IF YOU WANT QUALITY
Then by all means buy

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear.
The Underwear that protects your health, your comfort and 
your money. Stanfield’s label is the guarantee for satisfaction. 
Get your supply from us to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GBT DÎ COWS. j j

When the Tiger’ Scored

Many good stories are being print
ed about Clemenceau Just now to the 
French newspaper s.

One of the best refers to ope of 
the several duels he fought in the 
stormy Dreyfus days.

Clemenceau, it appears, turned up 
at the railway station—the duel was 
fixed to take place near a village 
some tittle way out—at the same 
time as tifi. opponent.

The latter was first at the booking- 
office window, and asked for a return 
ticket to the place agreed upon. Then 
he stepped aside and gave place to

the “Tiger,” who ostentatiously ask
ed for a single ticket

“Afraid you will not return, eh, M. 
Clemenceau T” sneered the other.

“Not at alL monsieur,” was tbs 
quick response. "It Is in y Invariable 
practice to make use of my oppon
ents return half—when I’ve finished 
with him!"

To Prevent Inftoense 
Colds cause Grip and Iafiuenza- 

LAXATIVB BROMO QUININE Tab
lets remove the cause. There Is only 
one “Brome Quinine.” E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on box. 30c.— 
oct25

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBfiS 
COLDS, Eee.

ifl

Great Sail
Commencing

Prices t]
A Large and We

Men’s T
Worth from 
Selling from

Saturday Of 
Sweepini

_________ l©

«

WARDING OFF

A friend of 
mine called me 
over into her 
garden one day 
last fall to show 

I me a new dahlia.
It was a beauti- 
ful dark red dah
lia, one of those 
wonderful new 
varieties that 
have all the bril
liant color and 
gloss of the dah
lia c o m b i n e d
with the grace of 
the chrysanthe

mum. ............
“I suppose you think I’m terribly 

foolish About my garden, making 
Buch an event of?^ new flower,’ she 
said wistfully.

“Foolish,” said I, "I think you’re 
me of the wisest women I know.”

And I meant it
How She Keeps Herself Cheerful and 

Pleasant
She is a woman between forty-four 

and fifty who lives alone. She has a 
small income which, with some sew
ing, keeps her in moderate comfort 
but is not enough to solace her lone- 
Bomeness by expensive pleasures. 
And I know nothing finer than the 
way she fills up her life with small 
pleasures such as her garden, her 
reading, her preserves, her weekly 
visit to the moving pictures—and 
thereby, keeps herself cheerful and 
pleasant ’ "
1 Nothing in the world will keep off 

/unhappiness better than the habit of 
finding pleasure in small things. If 
the blossoming of a new flower 
brings sunshine into your life you 
ilnn be sure of having some sunshine, 
to matter what misfortunes come to 
you.

A Little Treat Perks Her Up.
This same woman bought a toy ice 

cream freezer last summer, and on 
jays when she feels the need of some 
little treat to perk her up, makes a 
pint of ice cream and perhaps calls 
in some neighbor to share it.

A man I know who, though he is 
In a position to have large pleasures, 
believes in the cult of the small plea
sure too, and often sends for little 
things which he sees advertised in 
the newspapers and magazines now

THIS IS A Mice PvAci 
Mutt'S OoT UP H61 
IN THE MOUNTAlAj|

it was a Dusty
RlDC on THE TR-Ai/
AuD A N«ce bath]
WILL RC FRESH
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